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NOVEMBER 2017    11 months already! 
 

 

 

The Lord reminds His invitation…. 
 

 

 

‘Enter into the rest of the Lord ‘ 
                                                    (Matthew 11:28) 
 

For an excellent year 2017 in Jesus Christ!!! 
 

My brother, my sister, God loves you … 
 
 

He addresses to you a particular invitation this year 2017: ‘Come to me, all 
you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.’ (Matthew 
11:28). 

In fact, after He created all things, God rested from His work: « And on the 

seventh day God rested from all his work. » (Hebrews 4:4b). Yes, He 
worked for your development on all plans and He gave you power over all 
the creation: « You made him ruler over the works of your hands; you put 

everything under his feet » (Psalm 8:7). He also sent Jesus-Christ to the 
cross of Golgotha to deliver you from sin and to give you free access to His 
glorious heritage. He therefore accomplished everything for you to enter 
into a life of rest by just trusting totally in Him. Do you believe that? 

If you believe, accept His invitation, open to Him your heart, receive Him in 
your life and allow Him to act. Raise your voice and do this prayer with 
faith: « Lord Jesus-Christ, I accept your invitation and I open to You my 
heart. At Your feet, I drop my burdens and I allow You to take total 
control of my life. I ask for Your forgiveness for all my sins and by Your 
blood, purify me. I dispose myself to do Your will. Through Your Holy 
Spirit direct me in all Your ways, I abandon myself to You. Thank You for 
saving me. Amen! ». 
 

If you have done this prayer with faith, believe that your sins are wiped out 
and enter into the rest of the Lord, leaving at His feet all your subjects of 
worries. Receive with joy your glorious heritage as a CHILD OF GOD. 

If you are not yet a member of a local christian community, ask God to 
guide you to one of them in order to exercise your faith. 

Be blessed in the name of Jesus-Christ! 
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THE VISION ‘MERCREDI  EN MONTAGNE ’  
 

 

Mercredi en Montagne is a revelation of Christ to the world. This divine 

project came to manifestation in March 2012 and immediately bore fruit. 
The Holy Spirit is at work and every month He reveals the thought of God, 
inspires various programs of prayer and thanksgiving. 

The Lord has given grace and in fourteen cities in Cameroon as well as 
Longueuil in Canada, the brochures are regularly distributed and people 
meet every Wednesday to worship and share the Word of God. The 
considerable number of persons already touched is the living testimony of 
the Holy Spirit's action in lives; glory be to God. 

The vision has as goal, to reach all the cities of Cameroon and to continue 
the actions beyond our borders. It goes from the restoration of couples, 
youths, families, to the transformation of activities totally turned towards 
Jesus Christ. It aims to build true business leaders (with God and men), 
reliable God-fearing workers. We want to see families and the country 
delivered from the power of darkness through intense prayer programs.  

To reach a large number of people, Mercredi en Montagne has developed a 

website www.mercredienmontagne.com  that exists since June 2016. The 

vision still has a way because it progresses according to this 
recommendation: « Enlarge the place of your tent, stretch your tent 
curtains wide, do not hold back; lengthen your cords, strengthen your 
stakes. For you will spread out to the right and to the left; your 
descendants will dispossess nations and settle in their desolate cities» 
(Isaiah 54: 2-3).  

 

PROGRAMME  :  EVERY WEDNESDAY 

 

 

05 AM-06 AM Morning devotion (Praise, worship, prayer, meditation) 

01 PM Bible reading and prayer 

06 PM Closing prayer and end of the fasting 
 

A great union of prayer (each person in his corner) is constituted every 

Wednesday. Fasting without neither drinking nor eating, is observed from 

00 am to 6 pm. 

Note: From Monday prepare yourself in prayer for the fasting. 

 

http://www.mercredienmontagne.com/
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DECLARATION OF THE WORD OF FAITH  
 
 

 

« In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God. He was with God in the beginning. Through him all things 
were made; without him nothing was made that has been made »        

(John 1:1-3). Become a child of God, continuously declare His Word that 
has a creating power to position you spiritually and physically and for you 
to live a victorious Christian life.  
Here is what you have become in Christ and what you have henceforth; 
proclaim them loudly, alone or in group: 
 
 
 

I am declared just (Romans 3:24) 

I am freed from the law of sin and death (Romans 8: 2) 

I am delivered from my sinful nature (Colossians 2:11) 

I am freed from my sins and forgiven (Ephesians 1: 7) 

I now escape condemnation (Romans 8: 1) 

I am a new creation (2 Corinthians 5:17) 

I am in good standing with God (2 Corinthians 5:21) 

I am 'one' with all believers (Galatians 3:28) 

I am blessed with all kinds of blessings (Ephesians 1: 3) 

I am holy and blameless before God (Ephesians 1: 4) 

I am adopted as the child of God (Ephesians 1: 5-6) 

I am placed under the authority of Christ (Ephesians 1: 10-11) 

I am marked by the Holy Spirit as belonging to God (Ephesians 1:13) 

I am seated with Christ in the heavenly places (Ephesians 2: 6) 

I am the handiwork of God (Ephesians 2:10) 

I am close to God (Ephesians 2:13) 

I am partaker of the promise of God (Ephesians 3: 6) 

I can enter the presence of God freely and confidently (Ephesians 3:12) 

I am a member of the body of Christ, the Church (Ephesians 5: 29-30) 

I will enjoy eternal glory (2 Timothy 2:10) 

 
 
Amen ! 
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MESSAGE OF THE MONTH  

 

‘Observe the key principles of the life IN CHRIST’       

Knowing that you are in Christ brings you peace and sets you free. You are 

no more afraid of the enemy, you know your high spiritual position, men no 

more influence you because you know who you are, you know your power, 

etc. This set of revelations is useful for your Christian walk, but you must 

observe some principles (the rules of conduct) of the kingdom in order to 

develop a prosperous christian life: « What you decide on will be done, and 

light will shine on your ways » (Job 22:28)  

Subtopics to develop: 

 

1st November 2017:    In Christ, you must let go 

08th November 2017:  In Christ, observe the principle of agreement 

15th November 2017:  In Christ, observe the principle of submission 

22th November 2017:  In Christ, observe the principle of unity 

BOOK OF THE MONTH  :  JOHN 
 

‘Reveal Christ to the world’; theme of the convention 2017.  It is 

necessary to go through the gospels in order to know Jesus-Christ that we 

want to reveal to the world. Read the Bible and share it every Wednesday 

of the month… 

 

1st November 2017:    John chapters 1-2-3 (New birth) 

 

08th November 2017:  John chapters 4-5-6 (Miracles) 

 

15th November 2017:  John chapters 7-8-9 (Faith) 

 

22th November2017:   John chapters 10-11 (Resurrection) 

GOOD TO KNOW 
 

 The assurance of salvation 
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 WEDNESDAY 1ST
 NOVEMBER 2017   

 

              

               ‘IN CHRIST, YOU MUST LET GO’  

esus Christ obeyed the key principles of the life of the kingdom of God. 
Each family has its rules of conduct (principles) according to the vision 
of the head of the family. In some families, honesty is the key principle 

of success that the father struggles to inculcate in the minds of his 
family members. For others it is work, faithfulness, truth, etc. When you 
enter the family of Christ, God allows you to progressively discover His 
functioning principles.  What immediately draws your attention when you 
begin to observe the actions of Jesus Christ in the Bible is the PRINCIPLE 

OF LETTING GO which consists in not persisting in conflicts but rather in 
surrendering for peace.  

 

From His childhood, there have been death threats to His life: Herod 
deployed strategies to kill Him but God, who has the power to stop him, let 
him do so and instead recommended Joseph and Mary to flee with Jesus 
Christ in Egypt. Was God a coward? « When they had gone, an angel of the 
Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. ‘Get up’, he said, take the child and 
his mother and escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell you, for Herod is 

going to search for the child to kill him » (Matthew 2: 13-14).  When He 
(Jesus Christ) started His ministry, the religious leaders and the chief priests 
persecuted Him, falsely accused Him. They too, were fed by the burning 
desire to cause Him to perish but Jesus Christ did not confront them, He 
distanced Himself instead: « But the Pharisees went out and plotted how 
they might kill Jesus. Aware of this, Jesus withdrew from that place. A 
large crowd followed him, and he healed all who were ill » (Matthew 

12:14-15).  Jesus Christ never fought, tugged with men, He would let them 
do. They dragged Him before the courts, torn His clothes, He kept quiet: 
«He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth; he was 
led like a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is 

silent, so he did not open his mouth » (Isaiah 53: 7). Jesus Christ had the 
power to take revenge on His opponents, but He let go. He would not speak 
too much nor justify Himself, He would often answer questions to confound 
the enemy and glorify God. Is that a sign of weakness? No, to let go is to 
seek peace by avoiding clinging to situations that destroy, it is to let it be 
without trying to be right: « Here is my servant whom I have chosen, the 
one I love, in whom I delight; I will put my Spirit on him, and he will 
proclaim justice to the nations. He will not quarrel or cry out; no-one will 

hear his voice in the streets» (Matthew 12: 18-19). Many conflicts occur 
and get complicated, destroying friendships, families, ministries,      
countries because of stubbornness, the fact of wanting to always be right.               

J 
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In Christ, you must learn to keep quiet, not to shout but you must accept to 
lose for peace to return. What are the conflictive situations you are going 
through? Dispute for property? False accusation? Jesus Christ is telling you 
today: « And if someone wants to sue you and take your tunic, let him 
have your cloak as well. If someone forces you to go one mile, go with him 

two mile » (Matthew 5: 40-41). In other words, drop the case! In 
obedience to God, drop it for God to intervene in your favor, He has the 

ability to give you reason, to avenge you, but you have to let it go for Him 
to operate powerfully: « If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at 
peace with everyone. Do not take revenge, my friends, but leave room for 
God's wrath, for it is written: "It is mine to avenge; I will repay," says the 
Lord » (Romans 12:18-19). 

 

To let go in a conflictive situation is to show humility and simplicity. You 
must be able to look for your share of responsibility in the situation, 
question yourself and look at your shortcomings. Maybe you are the cause 
of the problem, you have to be humble enough to examine your behavior 

and change for peace to come back. The situation may have been 
complicated because you are selfish, you seek your interests to the 
detriment of those of others, you are greedy and want to accumulate 
benefits, it is perhaps because you are still jealous or full of pride, or on the 
contrary you are someone who has complex, who complains very much and 
you never see fault in you, in any case be humble and examine your life.  
You must be simple, refuse to give width to conflicts, learn to simplify every 
situation and to say: 'It doesn’t matter'  

 

Learn to let go in conflicts and seek peace. God did not plan that His 
children would be involved in contestations, futile disputes and in endless 
conflicts. Do not be the exception but obey. 

Prayer: Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, I submit to You and I accept 
to observe the principles of life of Your Kingdom. I remain attentive to Your 
instructions in order to have the right attitude before conflictive situations 
to which I might be exposed. Amen! 

 

Thursday       02/11/17 Matthew 2 :13-23 

Friday           03/11/17 Matthew 12 :9-21 

Saturday        04/11/17 Isaiah 53 :1-10 

Sunday          05/11/17 Matthew 5 :38-48 

Monday         06/11/17 Romans 12 :9-21 

Tuesday        07/11/17 Matthew 16 :21-28 
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WEDNESDAY 08T H
 NOVEMBER 2017   

 

            

‘IN CHRIST, OBSERVE THE PRINCIPLE OF AGREEMENT’  

ne of the principles that is exposed in the life In Christ is the 
PRINCIPLE OF AGREEMENT. It consists in admitting the point of 
view of others even if you are not satisfied with it. It permits 
agreement and promotes harmony between two or many persons. 

In general, each person has his/her point of view and it is scarce that 
several people have the same point of view. You should therefore learn to 
accept the opinion of others when it is contrary to yours.  
 

In His earthly walk, Jesus Christ demonstrated the principle of agreement 
with God His Father. When He had to go through the cross, He feared  
suffering and His will did not fully accept God’s decision to pass him through 
the cross, but He accepted the mission, choosing to silence His will and let 

be what God wanted Him to do: « "Abba , Father," he said,"everything is 
possible for you. Take this cup from me. Yet not what I will, but what you 

will."» (Mark 14:36)  Like Jesus Christ, agree with God your Father in all 
things. His commandments may seem difficult, His instructions may seem 
complicated but keep your will silent and accept His own: « This is love for 
God: to obey his commands. And his commands are not burdensome » (1 

John 5: 3).  Agree with God, being with the Word, accept It without 
reasoning. Simply obey what It commands you to do. 
 

The people around you (your parents, your children, your spouse, your 
colleagues, etc.) will not always admit your points of view but each time you 
will have to agree with one another in order to live in harmony. In Christ, 
you have as assignment to make understanding reign in your family, your 
company, in fact wherever you are called to perform a specific function or to 
accomplish a mission. Agree with your neighbor. Do not impose your point 
of view: if you are right, God will undertake to convince the others: « Who 
will bring any charge against those whom God has chosen? It is God who 

justifies » (Romans 8 : 33). It is God who justifies. Entrust yourself to Him, 
He will justify you.  
 

There is a power in agreement; it is why the enemy uses every means for 
understanding or agreement not to reign in couples, in the midst of families, 
in the midst of colleagues, of friends. Jesus Christ said: « Again, I tell you 
that if two of you on earth agree about anything you ask for, it will be 

done for you by my Father in heaven» (Matthew 18: 19). What a grace! 

The secret to obtain things from God in your home, with your children, in 
your company, with your brothers in Christ, is agreement. God is revealing 
to you this secret to do you good. You must then activate yourself in prayer 

O 
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to be in agreement with those surrounding you. You must be capable of 
praying like this: ‘Lord, I am not satisfied with the point of view of my 
brother, of my spouse, of my colleague, of my friend, but I submit myself 
unto You and I agree with him; fulfill Your will in this situation'.  
 

The apostles experienced the power of agreement. After the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ, they were involved in preaching the gospel but very early they 
were subject to many threats.  They agreed to ask God the power to 
continue their mission: « When they heard this, they raised their voices 
together in prayer to God: "Sovereign Lord", they said, "you made the 
heaven and earth and the sea, and everything in them… Now, Lord, 
consider their threats and enable your servants to speak your word with 
great boldness. Stretch out your hand to heal and perform miraculous 
signs and wonders through the name of your holy servant Jesus" after 
they prayed, the place where they were meeting was shaken. And they 
were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the word of God boldly» (Acts 

4: 24-31). 
 

Agreement absolutely works if what you ask is in the will of God. But if you 

ask something to God to satisfy your selfish desires, to harm others, to show 
up, God will not answer you.  It is why Jesus Christ said: « Yet not my will, 

but yours be done» (Luke 22: 42b).  The strength of a couple is in the 
capacity of each partner or one of them to admit the point of view of the 
other even if he is not satisfied. The unsatisfied partner must present the 
situation to God, being ready to accept to let go. God has put into each one 
of His children the capacity to accept differences in opinion. In Christ, 
agreement is possible! 
 
 

Submit yourself to God and as long as you do it, you will have the 
capacity to accept the point of view of others. Observe the principle of 
agreement. 

Prayer: Father, Your Word is truth. I agree with You in every situation. I 
agree with my brother, my sister for Your glory, in the name of Jesus. 
Amen ! 

Thursday         09/11/17 Mark 14 :32-42 

Friday             10/11/17 1 John 5 :1-13 

Saturday         11/11/17 Romans 8 :28-39 

Sunday           12/11/17 Matthew 18 :10-20 

Monday          13/11/17 Acts 4 :1-31 

Tuesday         14/11/17 Luke 22 :39-46 
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WEDNESDAY 15T H
 NOVEMBER 2017  

 

                     

           ‘IN CHRIST, OBSERVE THE PRINCIPLE OF SUBMISSION’  

n Christ, God gives you liberty but in the strict respect for others and 
mostly the persons He has established as authority upon your life. He 
planned that everyone would be submitted to an authority. The child to 
his father, the wife to her husband, the worker to his hierarchical boss, 

the servant to his master (read Ephesians 6:1-9), the citizen of a nation 
should be submitted to the supreme authority of the country, etc. : 
« Submit yourselves for the Lord's sake to every authority instituted 
among men: whether to the king as the supreme authority, or to 
governors, who are sent by him to punish those who do wrong and to 
commend those who do right. For it is God's will that by doing good you 
should silence the ignorant talk of foolish men. Live as free men, but do 
not use your freedom as a cover-up for evil; live as servants of God. Show 
proper respect to everyone: Love the brotherhood of believers, fear God, 
honor the king. Slaves, submit yourselves to your masters with all respect, 
not only to those who are good and considerate, but also to those who are 

harsh» (1 Peter 2: 13-18).  
 

Submission to authorities is a divine recommendation: « Everyone must 
submit to the governing authorities, for there is no authority except that 
which God has established. The authorities that exist have been 

established by God» (Romans 13: 1). You are therefore strongly 
interpellated, on your words against those governing your country, even if 
they are incompetent; pay attention to your behavior concerning your 
spiritual leaders, your parents, the head of family, etc. Each time that you 
will not obey any of these authorities, you will be disobeying God. But total 
submission to God (supreme authority), makes the submission to men 
possible because it is in Christ that you receive the capacity to submit to the 
authority. 
 

God sanctions rebellion. Satan was rebellious and God humiliated him by 
ordaining the offspring of the woman to crush his head (Genesis 3:14-15), 
he was severely punished (Isaiah 14:12). If you walk with God in rebellion, 
you are a rebel and you become pleasing to Satan.  
 

If you refuse to submit to God, you lose your authority. Adam refused to 
submit to the Word of God and he lost the authority that God gave him. Saul 
disobeyed the instructions of God and he lost his authority of King: « Then 
the word of the Lord came to Samuel: "I am grieved that I have made Saul 
king, because he has turned away from me and has not carried out my 

instructions"» (1 Samuel 15:10-11a). 
 

I 
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Non-submission to the authorities, contempt and all kinds of disobedience 
are sources of curse. Cham was one of Noah’s sons. One day, the latter 
drank wine that made him drunk and he found himself naked in his tent. 
Cham, father of Canaan, saw the nakedness of his father, and instead of 
covering him, he when outside and said it to his two brothers. God cursed 
him: « he said, ‘cursed be Canaan ! The lowest of slaves will he be to his 

brothers’ » (Genesis 9:25). Mockery, slander, scandal, lack of respect to an 

authority are manifestations of insubordination and God punishes such 
behaviors. Mariam and Aaron murmured against their brother Moses, the 
punishment of God was non-negotiable: « Miriam and Aaron began to talk 
against Moses because of his Cushite wife, for he had married a Cushite 
…And the LORD heard this. (Now Moses was a very humble man, more 
humble than anyone else on the face of the earth)… The anger of the 
LORD burned against them, and He left them. When the cloud lifted from 
above the tent, Miriam’s skin was leprous: it became as white as snow 
Aaron turned toward her and saw that she had a defiling skin disease » 

(Numbers 12 :1-10). Pay attention to everything you say against your 
spiritual guide, your pastor, your parents, your boss, governors and heads of 
State, etc.  
 

Disobedience and rebelliousness manifest themselves when you begin to see 
yourself great or superior to others (read Philippians 2:3). Banish this wrong 
attitude which does not glorify God, be humble. Stop despising your elders 
or hierarchical superiors, stop criticizing them, accusing them or exposing 
their weaknesses; on the contrary, respect them. All those who have a 
position of authority will report to God on how they manage others, and 
those who are subject to an authority will also give account to God for their 
attitude. In any case, you obey and submit to others by obedience to God 
and not to please men or by mere formality. God blesses the submissive, He 
did it with Jesus Christ (read Philippians 2:5-10) 
 

Observe the principle of submission and obedience to God and men. 
Respect all established authority. 
 

Prayer: Thank you Lord for drawing my attention to this key principle; I 
submit to You and the established authorities, I pledge to respect them in 
the name of Jesus Christ. Amen! 

 
Thursday         16/11/17 Ephesians 6 :1-9 

Friday             17/11/17 1 Peter 2 :11-25 

Saturday         18/11/17 Romans 13 :1-7 

Sunday           19/11/17 1 Samuel 15 :1-35 

Monday          20/11/17 Genesis 9 :18-29 

Tuesday         21/11/17 Numbers 12 :1-16 
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WEDNESDAY 22N D
 NOVEMBER 2017   

 

     

                     ‘IN CHRIST, OBSERVE THE PRINCIPLE OF UNITY’ 

 

ll the children of God constitute one body: the BODY OF CHRIST: «Now 
you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it»  (1 

Corinthians 12:27). Christ is the head and you are a member of his 
body. Christ, Christians and you form ONLY ONE BODY. God is 

committed to the unity of His children and their unity with Him. The principle 
of unity consists therefore in putting people together, each one with his 
particularity in order to accomplish the work of God. 

God created people of race, height, sex, culture, complexion very different, 
he knows why he did it, he is sovereign. And all are members of the body of 
Christ, God foresaw that all these differences should be banished and that 
only his Spirit should be the common point of all: «  There is neither Jew 
nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male and female, for you 

are all one in Christ Jesus» (Galatians 3:28). God knows that these 
differences are a strength for the Christian family because some can bring 
what others cannot. You must then not have complex about anything in 
Christ, the most important thing is that you are a member of the body of 
Christ. In Christ it is out of the question to oppose a marriage because of 
the tribe or the race of the proposed, all this is worthless in the sight of God. 
Tribalism and racism are words to be banished from your vocabulary. 

Christ is not divided, therefore he does not agree with the different 
denominations which fight or compete each other: « I appeal to you, 
brothers and sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that all of you 
agree with one another in what you say and that there be no divisions 
among you, but that you be perfectly united in mind and thought. My 
brothers and sisters, some of Chloe’s household have informed me that 
there are quarrels among you. What I mean is this: One of you says, ‘I 
follow Paul’, another, ‘I follow Apollos’; another, ‘I follow Cephas’; still 

another, ‘I follow Christ’. Is Christ divided? » (1 Corinthians 1: 10-13a). 

You are member of the body of Christ in the same way as your brother of 
another Christian assembly. Accept to live, to work with him, each one in his 
own corridor. Do not fight with him but respect his opinion. Avoid vain 
discussions concerning accessories (clothing, dogma, procedure, baptism, 
tithe etc.). The essential thing is that each one of you undertakes to win 
souls for the Kingdom and to advance the work of God: «There is one body 
and one Spirit, just as you were called to one hope when you were called; 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and Father of all, who is over all 

A 
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and through all and in all. But to each one of us, grace has been given as 

Christ apportioned it» (Ephesians 4: 4-7). There is only one spirit: the 
HOLY SPIRIT which is the same in all, which convinces everyone to commit 

themselves with a good conscience to follow Jesus Christ and which departs 
in each the same measure of faith and directs each according to his call. It 
does not contradict itself and is not a source of division. He is the same in all 
and gives each one a special grace; he unites all believers for the same 

cause: that of Christ. 

God through his Spirit makes possible unity in families, homes, ministries, 
etc. He submits hearts, stifles differences, and leads people to look to Christ 
who unites them: "I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they 
may be one as we are one, I in them and you in me, so that they may       
be brought to complete unity. Then the world will                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
know that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me 

"(John 17: 22-23). Seek unity in your house, around you so you will glorify 
the Lord. 

There is a power in unity, it closes the access to the enemy, procures peace 
and wealth. In Christ, unity brings you diversity and cultural, culinary, 
material, linguistic, racial richness; all that God does is good! « All the 
believers were one in heart and mind. No one claimed that any of their 
possessions was their own, but they shared everything they had» (Acts 

4:32). Those who had believed were from different backgrounds, but by the 
power of the Holy Spirit they could come together and live together. This is 
God's plan for humanity: Living together and building together in love and 
fraternal communion. Thus, there will be no social class because God does 
not show favoritism. That is why in Christ we speak of 'brother', an 
expression that facilitates unity. 

Observe the principle of unity which is a source of wealth and power. 
Strive to live in unity with your family, your spouse, your brothers in the 
faith. 

Prayer: Blessed are you Lord, you who make unity possible. In the name 
of Jesus, I proclaim unity in my home, my house, my assembly, my 
country. Amen! 
 

Thursday             23/11/17 1 Corinthians 12:12-31 

Friday                 24/11/17 Galatians 3 : 15-29 

Saturday             25/11/17 1 Corinthians 1 : 4-16 

Sunday               26/11/17 Ephesians 4 : 1-16 

Monday              27/11/17 John 17 : 13-26 

Tuesday             28/11/17 Acts 4 : 32-37 
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GOOD TO KNOW 
 

THE ASSURANCE OF SALVATION 

Salvation refers to a person saved before God, this includes that his sins are 
forgiven, that he was spared from perdition, that he is regenerated, that he 

has eternal life, and has become a child of God. 

The proofs of salvation are external and internal. The Bible brings external 
elements which let us know that you are saved. « Whoever believes and is 

baptized will be saved» (Mark 16: 16a). These are words uttered by the 
Lord Himself. «For, everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be 

saved» (Romans 10:13). These two passages prove that, once a person 
invokes the name of the Lord, believes and is baptized, he is saved. You 
must acknowledge these facts and accept them without considering your 
feelings or those of others. 

The following passages: John 5:24 and 1 John 5: 12-13 prove that, once a 
person believes in the heavenly Father and believes in the name of the Son 
of God (The Lord Jesus Christ), he has eternal life (The Life of God). He 
does not come to judgment and does not perish, but he passes from death 
to life. You are saved to have the life of God. «Yet to all who did receive 
him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become 
children of God, children born not of natural descent, nor of human 

decision or a husband’s will, but born of God» (John 1: 12-13). These 
words testify that Jesus gives to all who receive Him by faith, that is, to 
those who believe in His name, the authority to become children of God. 
The words of the Bible are trustworthy and cannot be changed or canceled. 

The inner proofs of salvation are given by the Holy Spirit to your spirit. «The 
Spirit Himself testifies with our spirit that we are God’s children» (Romans 

8:16). When you believe in the Lord Jesus, and receive him as your Savior, 
God gives you his Holy Spirit, and puts it into your spirit (Ezekiel 36:27). The 
Holy Spirit is in you, to be with you. So it's very natural for you to say         
« Abba! Father! » (Romans 8: 15b). 

One other proof that you are saved is love. Through the experiences of life 
you can know if you manifest love to others. «Everyone who believes that 
Jesus is the Christ is born of God, and everyone who loves the father loves 

his child as well» (1 John 5: 1). The life of God is a life of love, and it is 
spontaneously that you love and forgive others, for this life is in you. There 

is an inexplicable joy when a brother who is saved sees another brother. It 
is the life of God in you that recognizes the life of God in the brother, and 
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this triggers an unexplained joy. «We know that we have passed from 
death to life, because we love each other. Anyone who does not love 
remains in death. » (1 John 3:14). 

Salvation is also a matter of joy, and the salvation of God brings this joy. So 
when you are saved, especially when you have this assurance, joy flows in 
you. This kind of joy overflows and triggers songs of salvation. Songs of 
praise and worship spontaneously spring from you expressing your gratitude 
to your God who loves you and your only Lord who saved you. «Restore to 

me the joy of your salvation» (Psalm 51: 14a) and «You surround me with 

songs of deliverance. »  (Psalm 32: 7b). When you are saved and get God's 
salvation, you do not just sing for joy, but you draw water with joy from the 
sources of salvation. You are continually supplied from the sources of 
salvation. This becomes a real encouragement and strength for all 
Christians, to know that we have been delivered from sin and its pleasures, 
and that we have victory over the devil and the world. «Surely God is my 
salvation; I will trust and not be afraid. The LORD, the LORD himself, is my 
strength and my defense; he has become my salvation. With joy you will 
draw water from the wells of salvation.»  (Isaiah 12: 2-3a). 

So, whether by the words of the Bible, by the testimony of the Holy Spirit to 
your spirit, or by your experience of the life of love, you can know with 
certainty that you are saved. 
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PROGRAMME  FOR  MONTHLY  MEETINGS  2017 

 

Date Activities Period 

24th 

September 
Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer  

2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

29th October Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer  
2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

26th November Praise/Sharing/Message + Monthly Prayer  
2:30 pm - 

6:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  YOUTHS OF GLORY ARE MEETING ON THE  
12T H

 NOVEMBER 2017 

At Ndog-bong – « 03:00 pm - 06:00 pm » 

Douala contact: 676 718 955 / 676 029 307 

 

  MEN OF GLORY ARE MEETING ON THE  
19T H

 NOVEMBER 2017 

At Ndog-bong – « 04:00 pm – 06:00 pm » 

Douala contact: 654 343 110/ 699 773 667/ 694 751 673 

 

 

 



  

 

 


